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.111 1.6 _ lean.
Trade With MI I' I 1 1 )111C 111111Itil ril 1/41 'ill 111 :\ I like 14 
1111( )11 a Better I'm\ n
FULTON  .%.1)VERTISER
V01.5 No. 4 FULTON, KY., L)1110ENI 11ER 14. 1421i
0. K. Laundry
Busy Institution
me weeks ago Veril4in
t I‘N tit. sonOr J. J. Owen, start-
„di in a small way making
pleated akirts for business firms
tliroughaut the country, selling
ladies. r„..ady_to_wear. The has,
mess has grown by leaps and
}sounds until today six tray ding
salesmen are emphami and
ta ery spare !look and morner of
the 0. K. Laundry and a house
adjoining, is occupied with a
busy force of eighteen women
engaged in making pleated
skirts. In fact, the business
has developed into all industry
of commanding proportions.
and Mr. Owen, the genial pro-
prietar of the 0. K. Laundry. is
seriously considering the build-  : .,InEt is t, custom of visitor,: to
ing al a two-story brick struc-„ make their trips to the city ,ei
lure on the lot now
by
occupied:” Saturday. Do we not owe it to 
a dwelling adjoining the tn .ese people. to our merchants,
laundry to take care of the in- , „to the welfare of our city and
creased businesa of his son.
Vernon. ourselves. to 
practice a most
logical habit by doing oar
Pleated skirts are t he rage
all over the country and „or.
,a Christmas shopping earlier in
()wen is -ideating skirt„ while the week '.' Not only does it af-
ford its mare comfort, lout it
the sun Alines.” A few days
ago one salesman brought in provides its with 
better service
(orders for in tote than three tin-i frioin our 
merchanta and it
ii d akirts and as the 0. K. adds to the comftwt anti sera
guarantees a one day service. ice of the 
customers of Falba!' the 1928 district champions
thile• However. Mr. Owen says 
tribute the 
trade territ who w
ir trade to 
Faithca C. of C. IVIeeting •r,.„ 11itir wniiii,.exingaon, finalthe entire force worked toyer- ory, auld . and runners up in the State
he can turn out more than six ' mat ket'. sciore being 18-6. The boys'
prestalt facilities. "Do 
roar Christmas shopping Interesting ree minutsat ma, played in• n extra period ofhundred skirts daily with his 
earoilteim7.itsa probably the most
It is indeed gratifying. to earl.N.••• 
Wt. are prone to dis-
know that Fulton has an ins.- .,•: regard this 
annual plea. 1:ut _ arder to break the dead, 1 at
tution cap:ditto of handling a if we give it 
thought :End apply ---- • a too 8. Hi iii came I
big proposition on short notice it, not 
only to the -eason. but . .
when occasion demands it, But to the 
days of the week and the Chamber of Calumet% t v•as ha . . .
An interesting meeting it titi4t „iiii Gilbert., Nv‘‘ i , i„, ..... long end of a 10 to 9 mount.
The Beelerton Debating tram
. R.. Laundry has aroma. hie ' 
" ht-wit•014-11- itl•de'f.! 'this is not the first time the Oa 
hours of the day, We are retitic- s !. . .,4filliPike Realism
- 
s suet the Columbus , Debating
'team in the latter's auditorium
an contributing, to the ' presiding. After the reading and
equal to the occasion. When streets ' The Cossacks" Is Made in on last Saturday night. 
W.
measures of safety. Fulton adoption of minutes of previous had the negative side of the• t f Actual
welcomes outside trade. Let meeting Secretary Joe Davis 
E '
question, "Resolved: That theRUSsia.:is prove it by attending to our ' United Stzttes should refuse 1
shopping expeditions eany n
„_ i reviewtal some of the good things -----
:sive military protection t,the week. that we may not add accomplished during the yiar in Several hundred petople. includ- property located in forei oa'
to the discomfort of tour visittir, which road 
ta.ork was featured.
ing a Ctossack traop, were moved countries." There were -'nd
on Saturday. by trampling ou Now that Fulton leas an and by v the MI 41.1).0 sldwyn-Mayer judges but each team did their
their feet wheu they are help- torium at the high scimal with a a;
tug build up Fulton's commer- seating capaeity of 1,500 or more 
studios iota a little known canyon Part splendid.
The students of the biology
Mal resources. in the hilk, just to get the rightit was voted that the old tuber-




nacle building in ('art's Park be ail; %.v.c',Ilr ktan.oua.ndilflIttovhvic4-r.s4(wthich
Friends of Lexie Walker are thentic baekgrounds in the sold and removed from the ,,
They are now arranging'ethiesne.glad to see him at Smith's ('aft' John Gilbert's newground as an effort will be made '''-)sslieks“' '
again after an absence of several starring vehiele. which comes no in the 
school museum.
tr beautify the park and make it a
years. Mr. and Mrs. Walker re- the beauty spot of Fulton. 
the Grand theatre Monday and Tin, Negro Minstrel entitled
"The Great Chicken-Stealing
Those who failed to attend TitesdaY•Rocks along the Russo-Turkish 
(k'aisleaof., 1.N,%brioillti• •turned home several days ago zer County. Ar-
Tuesday night's meeting do not
border. it seems. art' a "1'Y SP"' Saturday ni ghite V/It.ecsteonitbed 1)21,know what they missed. It was
here at t his auditorium. erTh'is
just like being in a big la
s luny ml kind. Far ages snows have
melted osn them and worn them is being given by the "Junior
circle when matters of vital in-
terest for the betterment of the 
down into fantastic towers anti High" mom sponsored by their
teacher, Mn. Noel Kendall. Ev-
community were discussed freely, 
minarets and painted them with
fun.
erybody come and enjoy the
by all present. • 
bizarre lines and figures.
At the next regular meeting 
In the hills loehind Laurel Can-
plans aill be outlined l'or work ' Y"n in "ni."1.16"' the t'ver-h""Y
DUKEDOM NEWS during 192.9 and every member 
location man sound similiar rocks AT ,.....•Inv. OR I'll EL
. i The frost had etched them as ------Dayl Bowling has purchased tit the organization who has r ta-
ttle II. (1. Cashion farm near am at heart and want to see Ent
.a., the snows had the rocks in Rusi 1, 1 - - One of the most impular plata the months of the year, where
Dukedam. 114, ii ill takt, Ito - town prosper should attend and .  Tit' "vet." 1"1" n Ilarets in the repertarie af tht: told 'show 
tone mould find their birth
session the first of the y 
ear.were probably of volcanit• origin !scat' that used to enlist- up and month 
and leave as many pen-
Tommie Woodruff has 
take an active part in the torn. tmt any haw they looked Russian sissipm „aver was
tarm ii ii lame Oak school. ! o a 
i • ' • "
down the Mis."• R. nies as 
Years old.
bought the Mrs. Ellau laggs
. ceedings. 'and at llie ,•,,st lof a small fortune .. , ,, Readings were given 
by
1 nt 1 Tom's Cabin." The visits three ( 1 ( 1a en et young girls,
The annual meeting. of the 
W. 0. W. MEETING tilt traop, a 
smaii army almost, aof this "traveling theatre" pro- Misses Julia Frances Beadles,
stockholders of the Dukedom 
FRIDAY NIGHT' was moved to these rocks, valet' the only amusement for Elizabeth Williamson and Ruth
many of the towns along the riv- Nall,lama was heal last %%fon". All members are urged to 
bei _-----
IBEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL er and the owners selected pro. '‘'.1itisty; ..assii;stktug INI1 
Mrs. Butler
day, Dee. 12. They had an ea„ present. State 
Manager J. H. I
ii ii' • " •• ductions that the ' know" Smoot
Eighth th.adt, hovs. with ow %Out dwelt !tear the hanks. This ii, tie 1% illiams, Mrs. C, C.Tlo. 
si‘l.k. Seventh an
NEWS 
'  """id Mrs. J. \V. Akin, Mrs. '
.
, reach the heart of the people m i,i.i.i.„ m ra lien hNiiiia, Mrs.
help or lit iii' teacher and some famous stage prottuction and 
Pickering, Mrs. P. P. Picker-














the Dyersburg laundry burned
out. the 0. K. Laundry was
called upon to take citre of the 
Robert 1Vhite, Claude
Dyersburg business, and did it
it It twerfect satisfactitm.
Manufacturing. pleated skirts
Ia. the thousands require:4 room
and labor, but the 0. K. is equal
to the task and Mr. Vernon Ow-
en is to he Collgratalateti on
his endeavors.
It is a pleasure to visit the
0. K. Laundry and see . the




'.atital by thousands of yisitai
from sections throughata Eta
ton's trade territory. This nun.
ber incrtatstos preceptildy dut
Mg the prto-V tiltotitle ,eation.
They art, inexperient ed in this-
ing thronigh city traffic. They
art. reluctant to drive into the
main business section, In•caus.•
our streets arc II 14) CrOWtte-11.
Therefore. they park their car:
far away from the congested
area. Tht-y. minglt, in the
crowded stort•s, literally fight-
ing for ail oppot•tunity to trade
in Fulton.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
The Chamber of Commeree
I' 101105 Were IteatItifilliy duCer-
atell With the 'Yuletide decors-
tions, a hen Ilia Woman's Club
held their general meeting. Fri-
day afternoon with Mt-s. M. C,
Nall. the president. ,oresidiag.
Reports from the trt,asurer
and corresponding secretary
were very interesting. Mrs. J.
E. Fall Isresented the restitution
moat:mating the ratification of
She Mani-lateral treatry, sent
wit by the General Federation
clubs. The club voted to adopt
the restoluf ital. Members were
' ad to write the state sena-
taai tinging them to faY or the
passage of the treaty. Mrs.
Nall announced the Red Croas
sezt!4 wattle! go on sale Tuesday
and urged every one to buy.
After the business seasion an
unusual and very entertaining
Christ ma, program was pre-
tontet.1 by WA. R. S. Williams, .
It:' of the program eam-
mittee. Christmas t.artol, "Si-
lent Night, Holy Night," with
Miss Goldsby leading.
Duet—"Brightest and Best,"





Stoio Go "No Candle Was
There" (Liza Lehman:
(It) "It Came Upon a Mid-
night Clear" (Speaks) Mrs.
RAO Penn. •
The program closed wit.; the
Muir anteing another carol.
"Joy- to the World."
Mrs. Maddox and Mrs. Bard
were the accompanists for the
afternoon.
Tea and sandwiches were
-.erved to the club members and
• -rat visitors by Mrs. Jake
I ataton, the chairman of
JEFFERSON DAVIS ROAD from Paducah where they were
engaged in the restaurant busi-
Dyersburg—Just as smolt a4 iniaaa
the remaining gap in State
Highway No. a (Jefferson •riends of Mr. FE Scott
Da% is Bight+. ay t is completed. .„
west Tenni...see and west mu regret to learn that he is
Kentucky iv ill get together far storimisly ill at his home on Ed•
a grand celebratitm of this dings street.
through hichwaY Irani Padu-
cah, Ky., to Nleinpitis. Tenn.
There is still considerable work
remaining to la, done on the
highway befart, it can be con-
sidered abstilutely finished, a
through and thoroughly paved
highway, but West Tennessee
hoaking forward to a gala
Mehra' ion of "Der Tag," when
it comes.
It has been a long. long time
.issee a britati, hard-surfaced
highway stretching from Mem-
phis to F'stirview, Ky•., the birt
place or Jefferson Davis, was
visualized by such men as Cal
tait•I Thomas of Missisoilotu
Linerstat Parks of Trimble, VV.
4, Reynolds of l'nion City, Ben
‘l Mlle of Paducah, Ky., Bob
Foe: of Obion, Thomas B. Kingof Mentphis, other good-
O oads hooStertt. Mr. King. for
ane, has gone tip and down the
t lic lot cadth of the eastern shore (;eorgia Tay lor, age 15, DIVIDEND NOTICE
the Father of WaterS, daughter of :Mr. and Mrs. 114111
areaching the doctrine of l'aylor ntoar Dukedom, died last A dividend tor ant, and thret-
yam( rnads and of this Dirt' h'riday night from complicit- quarters per cent ( I 'I I '. ) on
highway artery in particular. lions of tonsilitis and pneumon- the par value of each share of
The road is flow a realitY: it in. Interment took place in t he Preferred Stock of this
carritos entormous traffic; it Oak Grove cemetery, Sunday. Company for the quarter end-
kterv es a wide region of indus- Funeral services of Mrs. Sal- nig November :10, 192a, has
trial and 14(1'1E11411ra' commun- lit, Sikes of the Graves County lawn declared payable on De-
itit•s and when the finishing farm were conducted at Good manlier 20, 1928, to preferred
touches art, pia an it, it will de. springs church last Friday' Stia•kholders of reeord at the
ser% e iletlielitiOn. with Rev. Cooley of Water Val- chose or busineas, November
It')', officiating.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
eertiser to a friend one year-- Send The Advertiser to a
only $1.00. , friend One year—only $1.00.
tsar
suing year. The meeting %van be M. 1'. Roberts. Mrs, Roy Pick-yeallS of agto, dropped dead last toil the maiiiid of dirt at the sal into a motian picture that
the refr
a ere Mesdames J. C. Brann,
Browder: pages were
nut'tra c home cooked dinner kli)%%eis. 1st .ottts‘s i .
1,".pareil mid everyone enjoy, present, and will have some-
oil it inonenselya Just ask Mr. thing of 
importance, to tell you
.‘lbtort Winstead who is always about the status 
of your poll-
I lit, last one to finish eating. mes. This is 
also the night of
I. • 11 • , I' • 11 -.1,0,1 SO tolection of 
officers, rot. the en-
• ..
Tuesday morning. w hile held at the Chamber of Com- n ,ao,t of I ,l'111)111 surpasses in witIto human appeal. (4,11 
ilu' ii 
Ili" SUM was
ing before breakfast. She was illerce r'")als. at 7 ••:t°• impro‘ed the looks of our . , 
, . realizeu ior the nea church
buried in the family e,,,o,.1,•ry ATKINS 
l'OLE, t'Itork seamy anti interest Its literar
the following (Inv, .1. L. 
t'ROCKF.'1"r, C. . and dramatic predect..ssors. The
' tottitinss ‘ ery much. N 
fund.
'Flit' I'. 1. A, mit ThursI.t•. film production will open at tile SWALLOWS RAZOR BLADE
night and a sidentlid program
was rendered by numbers from Orphoint theatre on Dee. 17, la
We an. very much pleaserzvvOliltsh.:atinitt,lflotit.. 
otlhl,arrrgyrel'aotIlitmrtol,tritt)onspoitlisiei. Emergency Operation Needed
to Save Life of Capital
each of the differviit
ihe interest taken by the large Officialture successes, directed the pro.
duction. In the all-star east are 
Wo. hingtan, Dec. 10.—Johnnumber of 10:1 It ".4 mho were .
a' eliast inn Cunway, deputypresent. Margrita Fischer, Arthur Frl cmamissioner of lighthou se, s,t wFori‘tki.131' n i Igdiuntytts.ft 1 lie it.),Itt,snkt It:tett:al; i
mund Carew, John Itoehe. Guy.. is Allowed it package of razor
games were seen by the fans truth. Astor, Lucien Littlefield, 
'1 tilt's which were later taken
who braved the cold, on the cii,„ra.e, aii,gina„ii, m
oini i:mu‘. atit during an emergency oper-
clinton gym, bete mai Bard virg.i„i„ Grey. 1,:„Ialii, Jensen. .1. :Ilion on his stomach, Ilk stom,
well iligh school girls and boa s , . Russell, 
 .
Gordon . Aileen Mannitig.
. at I • the b d1928.
li.entualty Hydro Electric and our teams. The Iliekmati Jack Mower, N ivien Oakland and 
although the paper wrapping
came off after he swallowedCompany, Inc. county lassies played their
A. A. Tuttle, Sec'y. best game of the season against ,other*. them.
carations reflected the
,rit.erament of the
El, i! committee, Mrs.
Don !
Tiaa
The si hame of Mr.
and Mrs. aalri !halt r an Third
street was the scent, a Lovely
party Thursday afternoon,
when the Sara Dean Sunday
schaol class of the First Christitn
church gave a silver tea.
The attractive harne needs
very little decorations so vases
tot' v.1 how chrysanthemutns
were the only flowers used.
A delicious salad course was
served in the dining room. The
tea table was atioread with a
beautiful lace cloth with a cry-
stal vast- of huge yellow mums.
Tables were plactal through-





A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND







AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-




• ."..----' -7' ... /
' ......-- '
A reinnrkalile showinv of
III:EA I FAST ItOON1 SUITES








A CEDAR CHESr IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,





MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINET.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM





an.I h. f hit
shnii:41 II. s.
• ; .,n
CO, II A LI.AUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
--JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER




Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift.





GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAU-
TY AND A JOY TO A WO-
MAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRAC-
TIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE. THE PRISCILLA
And NI :II-ilia ‘1 ashingffin
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAH ZGANY FINISHES.
A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SE-
LECTION AT ATI RACTIVE
PRICES.





























































syruKDAy nidu is a mighuy. good time to ask yot.rselfthis ques:ion: "ls our community. senling mow tu..noy
out of town than is coming in each week?" 01 course the only
safe answer is
This means that we folks in this; neighborhood must patronize
loeal supply men and merchants if we expect our town to No.....
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will lind it inoya profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their ruins are being shawd with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in This Paper
ancl save yourself money by trading at home







" , 1. 1. lot 31.'l• 1'
..1111 ‘,1!11 .14s', ,i.1 I... 1.1.1 II..
1, I.t• ,t
',oar




• t ,,,, ; ' ,.•
to Ils4 to It 1..1' •••••••1
J1111 the 111111, list I, ..I••
.1111211W 21 111 1.1,11
that c‘enturily w. ;
and hest iti‘ostinefd 11 1.r• 11111
.5 contra, or mos .1 4/ rr1 m..rk
111112. but If the owner idvirs cheap dim
terials the result will shlw Id I Hi !M-
other 112111.1, materials 'in he
ruined and the home spoiled Iwyol
Imagination Ity • poor contractor. In
either rrantr 112. %aloe of the completed
bottle sollors and t he home ' dor




If fool, people rea.....,•.1 I..,
(atif it is I.. gt•I I.I•st I of r
..111i1 12' 111111.1. bet or
!milt hot ,y for less mono) and




C0111111 • .1 • :I ••
1111111
1.111.40. 11 I • •
l,;l%I 11.111. r'.I II..r .1 a t.
forth u si ootoo o
rooloto.,. 4.r 4,4•11 .i1111.1.•
$11111.. tate across the strcel
same. It Is 24 If Hoyle renonc ot •
ntiothor'a consciousness suddenly to.
I nine tner the ch
that ills hied them. Sacli a er'sr .
r./1241•4 11124.1 of as who of,
to realize that tio.to is a fi
n desire to lots rIllY 11,111111:151,1, 0..
In the 111111:it,/ stroel.--I'llarles Ilan
4211 To Mlle Iii I.arper's Ils/dr.
Citizens Above Average
The tootle ootod he.,too.
to the eotettoo:Co ; In ;wide, 4,1 1,
his etoidop.rs and the 1...11 I, Ile he
1.211/1.4 2 r 5, ter citIten than the 1111111
Si Ill Is 11.2111.111 all of his life to he •
tentint,
slabillt) of the nation Is 12141.r1
On 1 lit. fretoloto ot borne ow tier.lOp
ttise us a country of home ow Enna and
WC need ale% or to worry about Moo,.
social cataclysms that shake tenant
nations to their rain. The red Wt.
Is rarely found dying front the rldg,
pole of a loots., 44%tiell fly the 11211.
Who !Is.'s in It —1-:xcliatige.
Joy Found in Garden
1113bit  own who 1Ill' 1 hr 1 ,,,,e Imo
the grourrd •pace to de‘ote to II, gar
Oettlitz on'ers opportunities not to Ito
r,;utia iiany ordinary tOrill of sport
Resides the exercise and the ret.rea
1111. ellUlle• to learn • leciath
wore Intrliate and noire Interesting
'hall that of golf. for example, mid the
statist action of waking ((1,5% 1.15 ortit*
ei aides contribute notably to the JO)
of Using, !
Troy. Cone; Towns Cone
There ure many (02111 111 our ItIlUll
try thut are mere ghosts of their fur
iner 110101 12'01222 111e forest* no,
gone and Industry has gone with
(113 the A nierican Tire ass., lation
Jost as th mining town lids loom left
to rot w hell I it i On -payed 1110 "
illis these communities (tech% ed when
I la. forests "payed out " 'I Mawr should
lutr-mnin If pomander. be growl) treat 
where II I




The rnterptise Automa;i: circulating Warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
tilculation of dean. Waini air, insuting the same
comfortable Watmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed slen the cabinet is closed.
The powerful beating unitl,makes it most econom-
ical in fucl consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. svhich is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let US Shutt! V(21 This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware 8: Implement Co.
ENTER PRISE
AUTOMATIC
/ A 11 r
With that powerful
Heatink Unit
tir : +4 : 4,2i.11+++++ +++++ 4.41,4•1441111. • vi





• We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Just Recek ed Coe







*-42 4 Iv' 4 1 '4
.41)14,0:41"n?Ii4! 1411 rtfl'41, 4'' f'41V
':••}•!-÷,:•?,:•+•:•++•(.11.4.++++11.11,4•4•4•44.+1/.4.1.4•41.11.11.4.11.41.4,
Phone 794
When you want I 1Uh-grade
PRINTING
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00 1\\ avdea ItOttlp
gi\ b;, l!!,• 1Z. 1Z, 
Co., l'ot
111.• tIlth niontl,cr 
it ru!
(um eco,kilt \ tO Ow llIicrIli II
lite Stock ttshou,mid II. 
I t hi
4: ago. Decemb.c 
t,, 7.
Thts citizens of 11 11;k!a
zo,
and Fulton gat e
to pay the expense 7 tr o
other than the railroad 1.1:-e
\Vhile Billie ju. only about 11
years of age. he tent do,t; good
dull work. Ile joined Dos pig
and cotton clubs last $pring.
lle purchaAed two small mire
red spotted l'olaud China
igs from his f.-ther. lit keot
It accurate feeding record on
is pigs and he showed then: :it
it Fulton Comity Fair. and at
he Hickman Fair. II is win-
' jigs amounted to $27.00. Ile
. lett kept an a OCUrate record
• TI hiz* Cttt0ll pro iect. and up to
:tie he has sold $12:1.75 wort!,
-I cotton and cotton seed, anti
-let 1100 or 400 pounds more
-,ed cotton to pick.
Billie will have the pleasure
association with 1.200 other
pze winning boys and girls




U. S. Engineers Approve Plans
and Location of Span—Esti-
mates of Cost Satisfactory,
and Bids Being Prepared.
-- -----
The design and locatiim of
highway I ridge across th,..
Ohio river at Cairo. which
Ice built just below tile old Hal-
liday elevator lite. has reveiv-
_ed the approvh1 of the United
States government engineers.
tint new only awaits the for-
mal signature of 1,-; en. Edgar T.
Jadwin, chief of engineers.
Following chic tges in the
original plans. nuttle to meet
I; &' views of river interests am!
of the government engineers.
who are alive to the importance
or protecting t he r V or for na
igat ion .t he plans and location
were unanimously a pproved
by the board of engineers, com-
posed of Lt. Col. George R.
Spaulding. of Louisville: Maj.
John C. (intwals of St. , „ ,etild 
Maj.
 L. 0. \‘.5q.„,;Iam. ...‘ieln_ ;vett or / ttotter profits, using
Phi,. 
ill Poss•ll.lc Ilion( grown feed•
Following their approval, the 1,1' iatisr.:.'1.̀ ;(1,1,111anY tluesti"lis
bridge wa-; aprot ell by t; en. "h" an" 
sh""d
T. H. Jackson, pro,ddent of the tffi ''' pre".."1 ,bow.to figure 
out
Missisiiitii Hi', 'c commk
sion. a home mixeo ration.
Design of the Bridge
Mr. Nageotte also talked on
The first span of the bridge 
t valuefo commercial dairy
f •tals. using the tags from
clears the Big Four railroadwhich v:.rious feed. companies. II,
“i.:ied t iu 1,ii•l: er, to bettare
fieials of that railroad, the U. "f Ye!"" Lot'. 
h•t'‘• as the\
S. army engineers and the nth- c"lIta,",' 
a "'tail' "Ih'"iilt cf
er various river interests. The ;,1 .̀;:ict(n'''':15
vertical and ohorizntal elcar-
Slices of the structure through- c(itt'"' "c ""i
i ri"'•d• itht•at
out are the largest ccii the en_ 
;)•:i,:i:(tnt‘i igt t•il til titiiict•kor!,2,i 1.1 t.:ither
,ii
i v .
groiii:d shellcd corn .is the
,holleit corn has the sanie hid-
.
for only two piers in midstream
v it h two other piers near I't he ritg.: 
.11,5n thilul'iti:alrt.:•:io-}1.111...tti.,i,t il;
!milk,. The structure from w ,
wide,. on tile !Winds t,, 'l•
ho ratioe
low water on the Kentucky
will by approxinuitel;• itto ' II•
thousand feet long. with ""• II"' "
iiiuI id
Spans of considerable lentrth
either side of the rittT.
The britbff cr;;sses th;, "I  lik" 1') 11""' -' 1"
211
narrowest point iow t•r ""
for flood iic'w ill cxi neat a :i- 
' I Cc if Iii' Iii 1,1 Ii, II''
ter are made "" th
the river.
The appr.;arb !"1"-•
side will join illLz• to • •
"K' the ii;•••1 •
sissippi
(tut the plans f a- a "1
which have been the
Cairoites for years.
On the Kentucky • .
plans prioide for it
clearances over the railro ;
tracks there. am! II appro,,e,
and roadway extends back t„
the hill. between itari,tv and
Wit kliffe. where it Min, Unit-
ed States Highways fit) and I.
Contractors ;ire now prepay
lag bids of the plans which art.
\ 1A,f(t.t1 It' 1)(. Wit11.
Sk.vcr;i1e...11111a1,,`
AS \ Cl‘st Of OW •011111t11.1'
!IA AtrrA I.\ *tkittliittC11
Icy in \'‘‘"••• it h t‘
',It 1411100 I itt
!Vt.\ ',I* V\ 11cc V. Ill strtw
FARM NOTES
It\ 11..Dherson, t'oh at
cut
I , , I Iii'..' ro_
it ti c
c• , ./ 1,•L‘
i,4•111 COI' the third
Unit'. i,d I ‘‘t,it to 411
fzirint`l*, ho aro illtvictc,..10i1 ill
Iltt` tkt keel\ the
Treat Sheep With Bluestone
The life 111 a g ttttt 1 ram or
ett ?vat Aatotl lct treating
,,t eet :•,,) days. You cannot
lIlt t' thrift. strong.. uniform
tombs. fr,m; anti rams
that ha\ c stomach worms.
•Ione \Voter Sheep
111/.. (Its. 25
I I s. 1 I 511
(Its. 75
1 0 -.s. s. 1(111
Dissok- t. hini,t,oie first in a
small quantity of hot water.
add enough for mixture. Give
matured. healthy sheep throe
to Hire,. and ono-kall lithtici
or.s. Treat eiery :10 days,
Lambs 73 lbs, and tip. give one
yearlings and tveak lambs
2 oz.
Calf Scours
Retluee feed anti give I te:-.-
-it!tonful of the followir4.7 mix-
ture. thrce n at- times daily
1 wt.. siihnitrate of bismuth.
1-2 ox. stilol. oz.. bicarbonate
of soda.
DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOLS
The three dairy feeding
schockA held last Monday and
vriesday by Prof. Nageotte
who is with the Dairy Exten-
sion Dept.. oi the University of
Kentucky. and County Agent
11. A. 'McPherson. were well
attended. and much desirt.kd in-
formation was given.
:11ort- than 50 substantial
cream shit.pers attended the
first school. which \vas held at
Fulton. NI r. Nageotte gave a
111cct intc-restum talk on how to
toAMERmiti.
BOND 1k















DR Mal( :Al. Clr At.n.:s gifts are most
apprcciatctl. N*()., !datives anti friends
prefer presents tin Liijoy and use It)
advantage throughout the 'car.
Electrical appliances are most practical Christ-
They art: a great t, mite/nowt. in the
home. Evcrbotly mann. them—especially the
It omen folk.
Nowadays, eleetrical appliances made by ;my of
the established manufacturers -.items:11 desigved,
strong, simple to l)pl'r hand 01\ 11... and mod-
erately priced. They use electric current CCU*
noun:ally and gist. years of service.


















All Electric• ally Operated
Do your Christmas shopping earl. You get
better store service. You have a better choice
of merchandise. You save your nerves, your























IS ,c I '
(21/IdS, , I III, I Tetiguc
Ililiiitis Fe\ er and NIalaria.
ii i ii"' ill' "n
!ionic Cooked Nleals.
Regular Dinner 35c




Ilmolimaker-. also about I:\
M' 211 IIII•X i.criunced hands. Apply
Ana•t•it•an Cigar Co.
Fulton. Ky.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Sifitn' cafe I. in reality a
1'1. ,I1111 11,'CallS(' it
1,1: nig lit n\ ,.ri.,,tne the
pre‘alent thal restaurant,
cau'l Aer:c 1i Ii !Ike you get
III how,.
Sum..., if patrons will .
:hat then. is no differ,
Itt iii diir meals and the
get at home. That's the
,11.o11 they eat here so regular-
Years spent in catering to the 0.
of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
whol('some, tasty meals.
'flip next time you feel like





1,11c,• ItItc cll, 1\
c.L1 ..L1 ‘211i111 .Ht2d,;1.,r2SEERSISE-BehtnigISMIS.11
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And substanti,11 ( 'hrist-
mas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the re-
cipi,4its. For weeks we
have been making pre-Ali
parations for this greatest
of all holiday events, and
it is with great pleasure ,\
that we announce our
readiness to make your -
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.
We especially invite you
















, rip • 4.0
417..
Coats and Dresses
I I 1' 1-l.' N NN. •I I 1
jllSi the
( i s N ()II N111111
Prices have been reduced
in order to make our De-
centlier r.ales break all
former records. Just here
we want to say that our
1928 business has far sur-
passed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity realize that




Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we
have ever offered you.
New Models! Fascinating Styles! '
Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly /
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to '
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have
Slashed Prices on All Coats
and Dresses




Shirts, Ties. 1 lats, cap-, Shoes,
Sweaters. Underware, all
suitable for Gifts.
istmas shi.pperii find extra pleasure in mak
ing their piirehases here on account of the pric,
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Secretly Hoping It Was No 
One to
Claim the Ocg
'll.hat w tutU t
tilt II
/1 tn.. .. 
.1
dog brought I, "in • 31 V
, -
.Atolintl his los..
 IN 1, II
rI,Pe. it, he prtditil..) had h.,
 Ii
S., Interystctl 11, ,'.e 1.'.11.11
el e would care ter Lim 
at..I
Att.t.. to take to 
,,, ,•
tuners', that st,e 1..1.1 I.e
d .•
before she
The affectionate littic 1,1 •
 '.4,1
•,11 • place of It. ,•,,,..
 1., •.:Iv
N1.111141. ut.d Sirs. till,. 
It .1"
lady 1 hearts, ate] • ....1
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HE WAS TOO SLOW
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Lesson for 1),•c nuher 103
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, I kc. II
nig Double Hill Inttlittlioe \ 
Muteolil t',011oth I 'it






S.t)unit\ , I 15
The I 1011/ 11111C1',1 
‘\ Ill VI a special matinee 
alai t‘‘.. 0101%,
at 1111.111 III OMIT' It 
St II it Ow titql.
t1 Inv 1,1.
,,gram liitIlIiltIi
"The I‘ •alinta a I:ace"
\\.:,11,.,
N1011,10 • Tites,10 and Wednesday.





Th.. eNer written - Tools 2 NN hole N ears t
o pro-
(hive - Cost $2.000.000 
• Its amazing and I 
- A
thrill for i•vi.0 olio • .1 pivt tire eNeryo
ne silt /I I 11i see
Thursday, Dec. . 20
\Varner !trot hers prese
nts Itin-Tin-Tin in
"The Land of the Silver Fox"
w;tit :mil,. • Noe - Tom Satitsc
hi
A north woods iiivture • one tha








SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid ca
r responds to
just such emergency calls---any
where--any time.
Equipped with every convenien
ce for the
safety and comfort of the patient, 
this ambulance
places at your command prof
essional invalid
service of the highest type.


















. \ i A III I Ii l''. I lit \ %,tile im.-o,... t: , ,.. ..,. , Ilo. c,k1
t% 'wet. old dtti. :odd Is:111‘.1.• gl ,.o
kA itc1+ III 11441% it Cal.. IiIIITIVII I.. I
111111, 100‘11.it VI iIII t011ollc• I ..,I
di etk vd 11.1Wil til IIIIIIcIIIIIIkkl 1111,1.1
1111.,4 41111 .10.• 1.1111‘41 Isl.* %stall Si,
veal abont him anal fastened it la - o
it is lilt 41 Move it ii ii.' 11.... lk . I.•
111 1111 iy outing matelot, wl'I'v t id,' lit.
1.1101;,.'11 1114, 1t/lti, if 110111 tottet her
paniterls and •Itempen! his feet teehly
ote the Icy walk
Taper" Es ening Jeaterteal! Pa me a
lie dioneal 11401101 kkkkk .11,1. SIS•11 1 .ti ,
11011141 tilts guln. F. t.,11 her it
eclat lent anal sestelwiches, maybe ital.
helmet row 'a twine I'llitistesaas. embody 'al
hay pailaers Ile wanted tee ee: rlt,M=til
to boy re hole lb .111111g Its
1.,,.. 10011 oat lit foolish and s• '
grin natty be to Smoke hlm Mo.,
leap hitti to t reel least wino ..,
beertai ISO ii a.. T111.11 he wouldn't has..
to ent so wadi either. A 1.411.1.iltolld,
TIIIII PI 55 lam I, wale, Nese'. heel. um. le
11.1.0.- for %u'' i's.
Smite Chills!" a )..'
nt.ili'A volt, balled merrily.
Old Joe tinned "Papera"
A inetehlue. \\ AI 1111":-.41 l'ss.
faecal Mot. "%Vity Jack!" the gill a
chleseeei•ly renatiestrated
"How are atilt. l'tiele theareer her
Irreserent companion vont:tweed
(11.1 jot. erliativel Amelia-My I.
his beard. "WADI... paper'!" Ile ,
"I say, 1-11111." 1111. 111111 4.5. 1 t. , 1
"IlYte'S our Christmas!" He drew her
farther away anal whispered. 'rho re
turned. "Iles ! His .11 ,)011 like to come
to our house foe tiaras:toms'!"
•ei,cy t alked sow,. 1.1110 111.1strt• 11
1.011 \ lItt•ssil 111,1 Joe thDI Me% oh
It. '1..,.....1.1 lo he mend h.. 1,011 ..'
111111‘..1 10 I tit. 1.11111 MO 11,lil t'111 1 '. . 1
Jack paid for lit 14 .1111 It.s. SIllall for
J11..1... father. Joe value illoodo..1 In,
it, Islicheit :Ind Me
"Volt •iee. Fraturs my sister,- as
platti.,1 illt li. "Tin. folk, is iii .01
th,•11 I 'Mi..i man spree mid lett -
home we told '0111. V1'...11 do •i: .0
ti..1c., rare for our vel.•hrati0I,
10 :. anal Fa aa.a•sa had ..21.0ii It0WII
b., li it %%it. I:II, .10.• Mk ,to gheii ....me
1.!...-1, 1.4 mot 1.111 "T. 11 cot lit llo•
Cikclo•r it it., 1,, 'one room.
11, llie 111;4111 Jos. W111.ellt•II staddelac
Painfully, he ruloal 14101 11,10111'd. "11, ,
you—Uncle Oeorgel Gosh. I'm alai."
••Wh—Whar'd Ye Got This?" Hi Dee
manded.
Jack moaned. Old doe turned the algid
on aux he sans held and called reattieee.
She walled, "I can't come! I'm sick,
l'se bevu trying to call SOM. one."
The nest nt ttttt Mg. the doctor of. ids
re,oini tall, turned to tot old man with
• neatly tri ttttt tell heard noel a claims
emit. ''They're all right, now. with the
nuree here. It was something they
ate last night."
Jack was better. Ile smiled faintly.
-11'01, the joke write oh 11/1. W11,11.1 it
ClIVIe Gettrge? YOU Slid 11'.. the la% or
by getting the doctor here 111111 rum
Ling errands In the night. Itereare. sou
go. step ID the closet there and get
tny CUSP."
Joe popped rheumulteally out eat the
closet, wide eyed, ciarrs'ing not ii ease
but aiD old enlargetneut. "Wli —What et
ye alt this?" be demanded, hands
Ire mbling.
tiant's wily we cull you Untie
Greater. l'on set.. Be a habit we Mice
to- er- mart of tease Dual 'Eliare
hie brother. Iteorge. Ile rail away
Wheat tie seas young. Nolatelly•e heard
of him since. Ilhol say,' 111. wae einart
Cit.? sure to 'nuke hie mork some-
svitere. One of these days, he ease.
fnele George will drive up In a Holt*
'Boy co will. oembili !Mildred dollar
RIM. 10 paper oar Manse. !Mere sic-
gladly proud of Mtn. We it re. nether,
goo But we coll—er—dllterent fel.
Slaws Tiede lieeergeo to make Dad—
well, y011 see—" Jack stopped hi ete-
tearraesment.
III,? Joe madded. ••Wall. I gotta he
gttlti' l'•
"Walt! There's statue money In my
cage I want to pits you."
"Now jest come down en' buy pe-




The 0. K. Laundry during the week between Christmas and
New Years has set apart for the cleaning of school children's
garments, to the end that they may return to school with germ-
free, clean clothing, better fortified to carry through the latter
half of the school year. And that we, as cleaners, are will-
ing to contribute of our time and service to those who, through
no fault of theirs, are unable to pay for this service.
Let us have your garments early during the week between
Christmas and New Years.
• gonnu start gusto' rip to bay a Remember the service s free to any child unable to pay.
cli tat"
Outaide Joe's trembline Mende
4/pCI'Vll an &moat rime, Purse and
pulled out the smell original tat the ,
ettler,...tait lit 111151111re A tem tom
triiM. led lam sheepiela stein •OVadt
• good thing the fellera took to • ieldie









cod.ish :akes. And there
aa r .t1,11 por•
. todusla .akes sill now be
s.. a , as s la td try loran, and
testi Oat" Is 150 ftit SOCkkilig Ant:
sj„ ti',,, , • d a ! piclda... oect the loh. Of 101 cooking
open td
Alt', coa er a v In wiles Oki t CALea. aioape IIIIo CdtkeN
! oitt I it et 1.( ilt (a /I. .01.! 01 ki I:N. Mid s.P thrill 11110 a Pall
.1 sAt, \ from voter tashine ut antukang hot fat, avitrn brown
31141 Cri•p nerve On hot 'dale..
11,101 Clint cakes will be
a to sv treat to ntoat families. The%
come ready to fry, as do codfish
co. dotal satiety to your eakns anal are just as east,. to pre
tat' ,,I, .1st lIt?III, I pare They are sore to have an un•
maial appeal to all who like clams.
Some DelLious Recloes Take the clam cakes foam the can,
oat ii., in out anal fry in fat that is
C • ?''‘' Theta. raiser hit tapir, hot Serve soon as they
:a. ' r tit I. are hr,.tt And
tIo. CAI ‘‘t Set C.III
I.• ...I it v.Oir I.re, 3, I. 1,t
:tr.. •-•.re hrt
A WHOLE nation in a tin can:
That sounds concentrated,
doesn't it? Yet that is an
i_:...:;ashman's idea of the United
states.
An editorial in the Ottawa, Can-
ada. Evening Citizen, quotes Lord
Asquith as saying in a speech be-
fore the Royal Lolonial Institute:
"The United States is effectively seal-
ing itself up in a tin can. Half the
food Americans eat is tinned. Anieri-
cans are so imprisoned ia their tinned
lives that they never pato." to comider
what would happen ii the tin supply
ran out, and they had to fall back on
ordinary food
Lord Asquith declared that at least
one-fourth of the husbands of ,merica
waiuld face famine if anything shauld
go wring with the world's tin
'apply. onteitai oi which is used
in the United States.
We I. • long passed the epoch
a.lacia no can opening wife was
looked ut ore as one who shirked
lux home respiansibilities. Every
inteeh t rot h. . -wife makes liberal
use of CAM.: us, I,. The limita-
tions of sea. ons et, ! of countries
hese ton n effective,- armed,
th..nks t, the ,
No Mo:e Unli-lanzed MaaL
There is no faother ea: ex-
cuse, for so-vin:. lean, ,,r
:owed meals. le ...tune tile wevaer
in hot, or because :: is cold.
It would he well if, oi our ta..n ac-
cord, we all panned Ilice in a while,
anal considered bow full at:.1 irstive
our own talales have become becaose
we are living in the era of canned
foods. We in the United States are
r'clier in thi, re•oect than are the peo-
illy I•'
Back To School Lunches
ig.N(14:. to school means back to
school lunches.
Fortunately, the innumer-
able excellent prepared foods on the
market make it rompartittvely eaay
for mothers to solve the school
lunch problem effectively and intel-
ligently.. Be sure to have a vacuum
bottle or other container in •hich
milk can be kept cold, or hot co-
coa, soup or a hot creamed dish may
be carried, A firm baked custard
or pudding made with milk may be
carried in a custard cup.
Vitals's Feeds are Needed
Foods rich in vitamins should be
a part of the school lunch. Among
the prepared foods always available
that are good nutrition soutees are
canned beans, carrots, cabbage,
grapefruit, peaches, peas, pineapple,
spinach and tomatoes. These can-
ned foods may be carried, moistened






Mix together one part cream cheese
to two parts crushed, drained Ha-
pinaanle. Spread between
slices of buttered whole wheat
St, vet Peach Sandwieh: Nash
drait:ed canned peaches. Spread on
slices of buttered bread. sprinkle
lightly w:th chr,aped nuts, and
spread with mayonnaise.
1 reeds Custard : Beat two mg
slightly. Add one-fourth 'Up sugar
and one-eighth teaspoon salt Pour
over slowly one cup evaporated
silk scalded with one cup water:.
Str.,in into custard cups, sprinkle
1,N ith nutmeg, and bake in hot welter
in a slow a:ver. When beginning
to set sat:irk:a t so with awe len-
, canoed ancallint and
hotel, Ifkkinig.
Ito
The first year's work as
County Agent, in any county is
the hardest, and results are
often not visible. In most cas-
es too much is expected of the
agent, anti in many cases an
agent will try to put across too
many pieces of work without
first knowing the county. I
once heard one of the best
county agents in the south say
that a new county agent should
not do a thing the first year,
except to get acquainted with
his county, and find out its
needs. After eleven years of
county agent work. I am in-
clined to believe he was right.
The lack of space will pre-
vent a full report of my year's
work, but the following is ra-
ther a summary of the things
that have been actoniplished:
Days spent in field. 222;
days spent in office, 41; calls
in office. 456; calls on tele-
phone, 381: letters
219; visits made to farms. 199;
visits made to homes, 157;
Number method and result
tIcmonxtrations. 85; total at
1,518; number of
I't 11.TON ADN'lidtTISF. It
 111118111111111111&__ 
moilme
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Oristnisfavhiss Elul)
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our 
Christmas






CLASS 50---Pay 50c straight eat+
weeks and
receive
CLASS 100--Pay 81.00 straight ,..
50 weeks and
receive 




You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
'LASS 200 Pay $2.00 straight eiteli week for
- $100.00
:Ai weeks and
CLASS 500 Pay tf.1).00 straight each week for
and $250.00
CLASS 1000 pay $10.00 straight each week for
wt.eks antI
ret.-ei% e $500.00







more than 500 tons of lime, hibits were made. FultonFulton Advertiser placed with the farmers this county was represented by an.
R. S. WILLI \H year. with a much greater pros- exhibit at the National Dairy
Editor and Pubhsher pect next season. The tota! show held in Memphis during'
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. , tonnage of lime for the year t;ie month id I ktober. This is
MEMBER amounted to 2.050. t; e fir :4 time Kentucky ha
s ev-
Much time has been :spent er exhibited in Memphis.Krtucky Press. Associatin 
trying to develop the dairy in- 1' u: torraeing demonstra-,
Subscription $1.00 per year tinstre. N‘Ilich is itt present t:oas were held in the county
•bringing into the farmers* pock- tne past year. with it total zit-
Eatereil as second class matter ,ets more than one half million tend:ince if approximately IS.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at ' coditirs 
anotudi.." Plans were furnished for the
F.. ton. Kentucky, under he Act of seven of our most suieisfuconstruction of several farm
&lardh 3. 573.  drmers were induced to spend buildings.
a week touring the Blue Grass In summing up the year's,
ANNUAL REPORT OF :section of the state during tile k I feel that much good has.
COUNTY AGENT H. A. Mc- past year, and plans are id- ',eel, accomplished. anti I wish
PHERSON, OF FULTON ready being made for it much I take this opportunity io •
COUNTY larger delegation the coming C.:ilk the Cc Clubs for their
year. The total club enroll- spiend;it. cooperation. also
taunt for the ear %% as 253. win, rs w h„ live contributed to
and the majority of this num- the utlit-t if the work.
let' did very creditable work. Last, but not least, 1 wish to'
hw team of girls and two thank the newspapers of the
teams of boys were trained and ,„nrity for tie splendid 
sup-
sent to the :-..itate Club Camp. It 1)1 the work. We hate
which was held at the Univer- ,inly an agricultural county.
sity. A livestock dmikti:)kr anti the success or failure of
team, composed of three boys y,,ur ,•„iiiit y agent is going to
Wt trained and stilt to the depend upon the support he •
State Fair, at Louisville. While receives from the press. (it
none of the above teams won org.anizations, as well as front
first place. eiteh made a very the farnw.rs themselves. It is .
creditable showing• and won the purpose of the Extension
nice prizes. Twenty-five club Division to put on a much
boys and girls attended the dis- greater agricultural program
trict club camp. held at Padu- the coming year, and the s.ic-
cah. cess %vill depend on the coop-
The I. C. R. R. Co., gate s eratio en rceived.
tickets in the Statt. Kit. - —
Dicky, to the Internatitim, CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
L hldivestock Show. e in Chic.i. GREETING
;.411 -t !.
to ii. i very !Uni•
outstanding club ttork. Fut- til the busy Holiday seii-on
ton Comity Wil•-; 014 n ,014 of hi•rf. again. Before vte
thriikel,1;111je all of us —old and young
if syk a n Shade, wit.: st,leetell c.tutiting the days until
ii.' t he most ,oit ,tand ing club Christmas.
member in the countY and was We want to suggest right
awarded the trip. ' now, while there is time to de-
:set enty-six visits were made ,•ide without haste, that
other meetings held. 34; at t,, se ho,ds and club meeting.4, make your Christmas greeting
tendance, 813; circular let- v. hich does mit Melody visits decidedly personal this year.
term sent out, 3,600: number of madc looking er club proj- Select from our display of
miles traveled on duty, 10.510: beautiful designs and charming
number miles traveled on rail- With the yooperation ot the ,:entinients the card that exai-t-
road, 2.090. Ii. ii i,itii slatif)IIS of Fulton, lv e‘pressi•s good wishes,
Assisted in placing 38 ITO:- I HO MI ail PXhibit at tilt' C,o111I - Hien print us to print your
hired Jersey heifers and cows: ly Fair. The exhibitno bhail for anelw o the verse or sea-
assisted in the placing of two it. pni io,se, the production greeting, and the message
community registered bulls; totality cream. , will be doubly personal.
sts3isted in the placing of sev- A very creditable community ; Ni extra charge for printing
eral registered lioar, ;mit sows fair was held at Hickman, your name on Christmas cards
and helped to pho e i•ral where the boys and girls show-' purchased from its,
registered bucks and VW V. VII their purbred Jersey heir-. R. S. WILLIAMS,
I have stisseeded in getting e ers. and many other club ex-I Fulton, Ky.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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The ;reatest Priec‘ Reducing
Sale of the ear Starts
Friday, December 14•
On high-chtss incr. 1-111dISC.
Read carefully the drastic Ctil PRICES.
1
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OF TIES STORE 1-AVE WE 
BEEN SU
....Kt: CARE OF 1 <-)U. EVERY 
NEED. OUR
'.1.RTMENT AIM ALL NEW AND UP-TO-
ALL QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
YOU
3ALE 1ON TI-SE EVE OF 
CHRISTMAS AND
ARTICLES HERE FROM WHICH 
TO SE-











L. • _211111.111&211EMINUMEMM .11C 
CC .4_ 4.4042..4,1-whfitier,w,r 
111111111111MIPPIESIMEINteattifilillia
'.• • . -44-
` )28 BUSINESS CANE.E1;t AS ONE 
OF THE
. \RS IN THE HISTORY Or "1141S 
STORE.
E LIME COULD NOT PI-:ESENT 
ITSELF TO
IA i'ION FOR YOUR LiBERAL 
PATRONAGE
SAVE REDUCED T. VERY 
ARTICLE IN THE








Vertatid by IL I. .,.raa. Iforrarr, &lb)
SUITS
Val:ass to $35.00 that cannot he
malche.1. Roth sides of your dollars
work when you get one of these at






Our entire stock of boys' Suits 
is..1 I
25 per cent discount. All 
flaw pa, ms n.1
styles. Don't foreistl ONL 
l'OUit1-11
Boys' Shirts
ti•e I. toe • .1, i• gi 
• v • v IL
• VV.' 11,e . •-• • 
t
tit .irt• v.tiursi up to $2 Ot). 
ti
tirdrisfirrytkr.orestaissmarerse4ri.r...at,._.
1:. ARE GOING TO MAKE 
EXCHANGES, BU'l THERE WILL BY.
S 
5i 





o. entire fall purchase of Suits will 
Our large stock of new fancy 
Hose
into three lots, namely: that 
are A-1 values at 75, win all be
Lot No. 1  $19.75 
priced at ...
Not No. 2  $24.75
Lot No. 3  
$29.75
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$2.00, $2.50 and $3.
•”0 in this sale at .
1
684: 
,r4nr:Inellniarc.,7:,31MMONZVIW....r,Z1V.:744.-.— 4 .- .411•74:•0,3 • At 1111-43 iik•
Vee
' 
...:2FistiParr•-7. 4... • AL:atoms varcessmi
1
00 values will all




Falrics and styles are the 7,..test to:0
can be Lought. When ee
cs-lats th:Lt sold 1.rcen $.;:.5.60 to 3/10.00
will wonder how they can be sac-
.liked at . .. •
21 75
11111MMIAKAINEL4 







'\ . 4i4c. -.... , :. i. .A.Y HURS 
Y BE R'DA, DECEM 13 TO RE 
ARRANGE STOCK i..-.1









THE MINU'IE ALL 
QUALITI
Ni:.EE NOW.
WE INAULUi:ATIT, SALE bN T1
-1E1
.YOU WILL E IND MANY ARTICLES 
HEF
LECT USEFUL AND APPRECIATIVE G







BROS., and that tells the
heat." Woo" Silk and




One lot and every coat in it is 
Aso-
lutely new. All shades







V/ ARE C )28 BUSINES
MOST SUCCF,S:FUL 71'. \RS IN THE
A MOPE OPFORTUNE i-IME COULD
SHOW CUR APPRECIA i1ON FOR YC
THAN NOV-', AND WI:: AVE REDUC
STOPI: F C"R YOUR SFCIAL BENEF]
Arm AMMINNE.M.1.11.111111.
C 1
OUFITTERS t MEN AN E
FULTCA










In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
r- recognize her.
Make This Bank your zest Serv.)ant









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing












A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not stait in a small
\aae way and save every pay day?
$ $ 4 -4- 4 4 
11--4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4





ItT) III pulled 
%loan the
• of his ear with 1111 1111
ts, T11011 lila Vtotre .111 
I•1001
. a ',harp i ttttt naiad to
 Id-
"tiet off ILI. ilowd
.1 ‘1 reel, .110111.1101:
 I loll 1.111.1.1 Ilia•
.100d b: need atint% ln,
 ru,1
I ated like Itoiatie people:"
:a‘e N 11111. 1 ii-o1,1
R H. Wade. President Geo, T. 
Beadles, Cashier
It B. Beadles, Vies Passidaat Paul T. Boas, 
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We have the largest assortment of Gift goods we have
ever displayed There are Gifts suitable for everyone.
Large assortment of
Wall Pockets, Candy
Jars, Vnaes and Fancy
China, 25c and up.
Aluminum Roasters,
Percolators, Kettles,
Pitchers and many oth.
er useful pieces.
Newest creations in





Huge selection of Py-
rex Dishes, both in and
out of frames. Also Py-
rex Gift Sets,
..
We have one of ....e
largest displays of Pock-
et Cutlery ever shown
here. There is a style of
knife to suit every one,
I- ostoria Glassware in
beautiful colors, Con.
plete dinner sets and
many new styles and







ving Sets, Bread Knives,
Paring Knives, Slicers,
Cleavers and all styles
of kitchen knives....
Lunch Kits with Vac-
uum Bottles, also Vac





Sets. Tea Sets, Fancy
China and Staple China.
Community and Rog-
ers Silverware, beauti-
ful and economical. Spe
cial Sets with beautiful
serving tray,
Don't fail to see oui
ipecial 25c Counter;
this holds many bar-
gains that are worth
many times the price.
Big assortment of Salad Bowls 25c each. Alumin
um toy dishes and Cooking
ware. We are prepared to take care of your pack
ages and deliver them on
request. Phone No. 1 Prompt
 delivery service.
Fulton Hardware Co.





















1. using regularly our CLEANING, P
RESSING
7,rol DYEING Service mans women are 
able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at smal
l cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so muc
h a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skir
ts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get 
longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
Phone 130
). K. LA I DR 1.
Cleaners and Dyers
NoNN is the time to select ou
r
'Iiristruas Cards.
We have the largest and prettiest lin
e we have ever had and
prices are the lowest. Your name printe





It. and Mrs. Harry Stt111
returned to Detroit, Saturday
molting after spending a lea
days with relatives anti friends
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bow
durant and Joyce left Saturday
morning for Detroit to spend
it few days with her parent -
Mr. Nod Mrs. Chess Chapr
A number of the frieod, .•!
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stallin,
surarised them with a birthday
dinner Sunday. Mrs. Stalliii
wa,i fifty-two Sunday. and Mr.
Stallins was fifty Friday. Fa
cry one enioYed the day vel*
witch. Those present were :
Mr. and Mrs. Coston Sams and
sons, JaMea Leon and Paid
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. ('karlo
SC :Bins and daughter, Lillian.
Mrs. Floyd Bowen and son
Charles Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jeffress, Mr. Bob Roper
Mr. mid Mrs. Elbert Ronday
nat. Mr. arid Mrs. Luther Byer •
ftml daughtlers. Laverve, Rut
and Hilda Grey, Mr. Albert By-
ers, Mary Elam. Mr. Slid Mrs.
Bob Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ritt Milner anti children. Mary
Virginia and Thomas. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Williamson and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Donoho. Evelyn Pate. Louise
and Roper Jeffress, Camille
and Aubrey Bondttrant, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Walker and
daughter. Laverne. Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie SlitBins and daugh-
ters. Mildred and Martha, Gil-
bert Walker. Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. StaBins and family, Eurie,
James, Jessie and Walton.
Jimmie Lawson of De-
troit, is visiting parents and
friends of this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg will
entertain the members of the
Christian Endeavor Saturday
evening with a measuring par-
ty. Everybody has a cordial
invitation to attend.
'Mr. Bob Roper spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El-
liott visited at the home of Mr.
flop. Lein. Sunday.
FINE GHICKENS FOR SALE
50 White Leghorn Hen., ex-
tra large. Tancred strain, also
four Ferris strain cockerels.
Fine breeders for next year.
EDW. ROACH.
Route 4, FtIlton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. Marshall Everett re-
turned home from Detroit,
Wednesday, where he has
been working for the past sev-
eral months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Burnett.
Mr. T. B. Latta attended the
opening of the Mayfield
Creek bridge at Wickliffe.
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. Ever-
ett are the parents of a baby
girl born Monday night, De-
cember 3. . She has been chris-
tened Evelyn Sue.
Mrs. W. C. Latta and Mrs.
Carl Drysdale attended the
last Homemakers' clothing ies
son given by Miss Isabelle
Story. state specialist, at Ar-
lington. Thursday.
Mrs. John Everett has been
very ill with bronchial trouble
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irvine of
near Moscow and Miss Doro-
thy Lee spent Saturday night






ing school records. Fulton.
Tuesday, Dec. IS.. Morning
—Blue Pond School; After-
noon—Bondurant school.
Wednesday. Dec. 19. Morn-
i ag--- Cayce School; Afternoon
—Cayce School,
Thursday, Dec. 20.-- Morn-
ing—Cayce Negro School; Aft-
ernoon— Hickman Venereal
Clinic.
Friday, Dec. 21. Morning--
Lynn Grove ichool, Brooks
Chapel School; Afternoon -
Fulton Venereal Clink-.
Saturday, Dec. 22, Office in
Fulton and Hickman.
, Orlib: 
only kind of ttees that
titterer( tts at Oils flute of
• )ear are Christmas trees.
I oonder If you kiloW that
• I 'laIt/1111111 tree may he a hem-
lock or a apritee. a Or, plue,
•; ...or pent slot 501110 olller
'‘ - ,.‘rreireen, Ila LLD arbor vitae.
tt Out the  9t 1111111ell are the
most popular. Van you tell 1110
. .ilfteretwe?
A 'torture Chr'slums tree haw
, • ntlff uPellION. sharp as phi*,
0, that stand mit all ways.
A hemlock Christman tree ham
• , ,lat needled that Ile 1,11 1)111 twigs
l • at If they were parted, just an
:•atr la varled. 'I'lloso liettitoek
I !Vek'die3 are whItinli tutilernt•ittli.
-; The fir Christman tree has
'.; needles that are 1tart,•,1 viory
, amok like the liemlook, only
each separate needle SOI`11111 10
!,0 parted on its under side too.
., Very hi 1.115 your tree %Y in be one
:- of these three.
0, The pine Is too well known
,r much description. It bat
.; two fornin of leaves the lid-
' - mary, S111/111 1111d Se'llIO.111:1`, IWO
'Ins seeotidary- long and in etas-
,, tern of ‘tirlous numbers. There
, .ire twiny rilltS'ION, fl'0111 It feW
I. feet high to ov,or a tilleitIrod.
I. Tilt. cedar Is of an out faintly.




I Aliment. It 111 1110W gr." lit,
,ery
:N
I, hard wood. :aidontch used!
4°. .%11 are fragrant. and very pima- ;Pt.
, In manufacturing lead pencil!". I









.1% )'", 11111":1'.11q4 f"Er
'Some 1,1 I%e Milers I used to
111,% oil., before wi• were Mar
•"1 lint lilt of sentiment does yin,
er, OIL Want no ill'I'llad 1110n 14111111,
g'wtin I She's away now. I
promised to write her often and I
%%Mit IP hand 1111,, Ad totters to ta,
st, lingrapher to use as  els."—New
Yea 111th Leader.
-
Not With the Landlord
ll.11.0'111:111- 1 hear you pureltaned
lAn•oPlione receltIlY• his It tillide You
popular with your neilibors?
Ilan twos-n tehould say go.
1:111.111.1%1 huts liii hit ft-11114a' 1 111'
.2:i lief Celli hi order to keep the
Ill -tot filled.-Pathltider 31agionitle.
A Less Discouraging Job?
-Shp'. getting It dress and act so
mannish."
"Yos, she tried to te,:el,e
ilerhert Sweet bor hash:oat 11111i Riled and .
it wre-te Ithoffroaree Union 1 I 4 unit•nuw lie to make one ot
tss los4.1•roloV?:7-ii-74›.4.1° to./
GOOD AT PETTINGPOLICE HUNTING SANTA
Kris Kringle Knocks Out Man's
Teeth, Flees.
Chicago. Dec. 10.—If all the
children are out of the room.
here's a bit of news for the.
grown folks: There's a warrant
out foe Santa Claus.
Jolly old Kris Kringle punch-
ed a man on the jaw and
knocked some teeth out. The
man, Albert Cohen, went to the
police about it and inasmuch as
he didn't know St. Nick's real
name, the warrant simply call-
ed for the delivery to the jail
house of "Santa Claus."
Cohen was standing at State
lad Randolph. So was Santa.
Si was a little boy. The little
boy was consumed with an ir-
resistible urge to investigate
Santa Claus' whiskers. He
wanted to twine his little fin-
gers in the snowy mane and
pull. He did. The whiskers,'
attached to a rubber band, left
great gap below Santa's chin,
then suddenly snapped back
, into place.
When they snapped back.
Santa howled. Hot under the!
collar is no way to tell how
badly Santa felt. He was hot
above the collar, especially on
the face where the rebound of
the patriarchial whiskers had
made a red mark.
Jolly old St. Nick cut loose
with a haymaker at the little
rascal with the irresistible
urge. The lad ducked neatly.
Not so Mr. Cohen, who was
standing directly behind. smil-
ing broadly. Cohen's failure to
dodge was responsible for the
loss of several of his teeth.
Santa. with whiskers askew,
fled. Probably by now he k
back at the North Pole.










For a short time we will ac- It
eept subscriptions for t his pa- akAirAtkxinsiswsm#Agaii.A.t.--
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa- Send th, Advertiser to
pars one year for only $1.26. friend one year--only $1.00
4 I. 32 'so est sled nrlh• Me
eitelh-oll'hrltirna• los• remit.
ii4 1.16/1 as5111! Hitt* Mot 1111. 111101
fi tiding% tenni land I. hind, front• shore lee •heere In pealt of manful-
0, me pi,. In ernahliin atr•In• of, lumeeleleole• ...Aeon., I hrheinesial
.1; Ikt. lin* of dal. Iota r  In
• i ehrer and a Inolarn 11/e vorlk
' • ienul.s, to kering r Iiir It and • ,erl
one nf toe aro he'ne sad neo
e,'• fault, . Ito' old and iii fonna.
6,. it. grate and Ihe any, hod. fie/
`,.i Its rooting olik Ike •anie 
•• nes• and delight. ollli Ike Pearei•
ii. confide...re and orillnil•m. I nr we
.. net., gent% In.. old In ....Irk lite
1,, n000nge of I hel.tni.oit earl. year
•t but rolil• lit Ike dellakt with
l• onies oe greet II. 1 Perk•po itei
il hut,. children Ohl. delight mime
cl: fe•led II•elf ni ere plaint, 'el.
al; It on• neer on deep. tie heartfel,.
n• that oblek . 0,,,P., 4I• ••If it r 
• older for each I itel•lina• bat
I added main ileolf an it,.., done
' t000rlallnna. •41 vv.. y p•re Igo...
!t rn•ineerle• lhut et• and evier•olte•
oring tk• tIllf roan. •nd"i 
le 111044 it• flee srear• go by r
• los• et lloo• around nut non
N. home and hearth, the hind ,,--
ran,'. Anil hood op Wool at
.4 11114• friend, th• howl eel' •orel,
k, oinforgetinkle thina• Ilial au•
ii• moot *land 4,111 In one nietnorle•i -'urn al Viola Ilto• noel", I Serial
'I .a, doe of happlieree• nalnlel
• t 1 et (lie glad lie it. peal Ilo l•
kt ilditeir• of Int -lel holls and
0 mlellelew 'ban. reerreek•re—let
ne”renern• and th•lob•gl•lag mud
•t /ranting gr•tall--fne l'hell•lion•
, hiun eilan• likg•fol--14•11h•rle•
I a•latare.
i•
I 11,11 Wpatern N••••p•per 1 1111.,,,
a
I' m,•ft that 1,, •1.
710 -Sall3 Is a good girl.
Sin'-- It, pt.,' :it pettiliz, maybe.
Easily Pleased
rin t..S n hen holed:lye, (1.ine round
Atoll gl,o1 when they are done:
Enjoyment Makes a 111/.11 no tire,t
That working sterna like fun.
Familiar With Danger
"Tots say you've often been under
fire. I didn't know you were III the
late war."
"I wasn't, but I've spent several
fintlinins Minting In the MnIne woods.' I
--Nen York World.
Hauteur
"II,- b. as haughty us 11 prineer Pala
t!o• inipre,ionable girl.
-loll hat,' the n Puna idea." re
j,,mod liss Cayenne. "I 'Mould say
I-'- till as haughty us to prize-lighter
or a pit-lure star."
It Leads to Trouble
Nits. trouble with Yon
)ou liv‘or learned to say "111,"
llor Ilitslosinal—ne realized that
toin the Slilliel Up togothel
Gehl Were questioned by the pal son.
FOOT OF THE HILLS
..tor—A bitter ...ill Is retlaed Ii
I ' eloitet ry ittly o here else?
4, n here la It grim 11?
1. -oer ti It,. foot of the hills
All Through the Night
No Is I dor. 'ler .111.1reel
Al pooh._ lost emelt nielnealei .•
leo glee he sill. up half the e. µhe
Ae•el lo.leitee to thy Leered reit.
Punishment
o, ,,ito or 11111 guilty of t1.1*





Policeman (slipping up).- Nora.
e WO so uulel Your thnuslils must
iii geddeth
Noridi (blushing) No. TIM. oopper I
It. MI in the Came
otiat wounds le •ler ‘etleta Mtn
tor hielmli 'if promise,"
'"I nt it itttitult She o•oearoi he
▪ 'I in, I.. ill I 1•I 111.1 ',ter."
f,I (III Question
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
 do•NoW1
We are splendidly prepared to
take care of your every need
from our large displays.
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, .but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
c ostoliaAnnotinces
The First Complete Set
I , f Class Dinnerware
Ever
"In try, covering man,- tee"oe in I
eLii n. tu ,t tow are 11.1S1,14,fd
EL1i1.1SIC tor s,r,ing all kinds
of hot bmds .1114 hot drOtI.s. It
does not et.,,c Ana us dill/4,14 Itl
Chip." P1'• toris
corscakatly. °rya tutU1. pit-
trait,
Set lq,0








in our large display





ing. A nice Gift.
0/1-1Rno
DIC FMCS( AlLifilittUllt
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebratefl
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
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We are prepared to
take care of )our
ever) need.
Books, Stationery, Fountain Pens,




FOR THE LITTLE ONES.




Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
+++ I.+ + 4-:•••04.+4.4.11.4.4.4.4,
Patronize the advertisers in this gap
er
and save money on your purchases.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.




The 4111151:111111111. 11V114.1111 Or-
al thy
champion
k the hilccinitional Stot IS
on, it :45 ii4111 TOY -4111S
(1111Ipo Ili t Wild 4. t4:1! 11141
1;111.114•1. (;414`l'hY iii 144‘Vil.I
ii
inning the Itio,t co‘ vied pi
the irreatest I it
I ..e k tutu, the boy triumphed
ce better financed anti !nun.
college 'it agricol
I ore experts from many sta
te,
and (1\ IT ;WHITS 44f 44411l1t flir111-
11,1 11114.111.1*S.
•I ;fit.t.ke is a 4-11 (lab
thi 1, the first time the
.t ha- h.d gone to an ad
ult
1 ..1141e4 III 4 et/liege. The g
rand
champion %vas it pure
 bred
Hereford, selected and 
III WOO,
I.y IR. lad a year ago. and rah:
(41 the prime ii 
11ait .1
I .1 Tot at sixteen 
1111011 k.
• :4 ii ard 111:11isS tht• 
111'or:-
.4 I-II ChM work. which
a, been steady 
yvai
lit'IS 111111.0:M12V iii 111
co11111111(' way. A few 
weeks
at the National 
Dairy
in Memphis. the 
.1-1 1
I tub members asto
unded
. . ,rs by their remark
able slit
of dairy animals, and 
only
Id): month 41111 it t ht
. young-
' howed it t ht. Na-
.k.ticky boy, ii
red I \ e I h
e WIlrld ('111111-






c.ys and girls art- be
ing. shown
v. he'll b ,(1 to farm, :ind
 their
•.rojects, whether it 
be with
dairy or beef cattle. 
hogs, cot-
corn 1)1. any other 
farm
. teach them what 
they are
fitted Ii ii'. Boys and 
girls
adapted to farming 
are
',,i11111 to stick to a lin
e of farm-








ly, from the time wh
en teach-
mg of any but the el
ementary
kIldects was designed t
o take
best youths from the f
arm






I-11 (lab work is one o
f many
things directed by 
county
:LI...etas. No group of 
boys in
America has shown su
ch re-
markable results in su
ch a ,
hort time as those in t
hese 
The appearance of a larg 
rais_ numbe!. of cases of 
influenz.i
-tates, particularly those in California and of an ou
t-
%.,:n(fairy cattle, cotton 
and




have led in. South Carolina
, together
undue prevalance of
he youngsters as well as 
the 
with ito 
adults in the great dair
y the
_ this disease in other west
ern
elomin nt that has come in t
he ""d'uth'r" st"t". 
as well us
midsouth. 
anincrease ill the prevalance
of common colds in Kentucky.
But there always is a disap
-
inay serve a., a vvarning to ini-
pointing angle to any achi
eve-
Date pre\ entice measur
es
ment. In this case, it is 
the
failure of some southern cou
n- well in advance of its possible
iws to stick to their county aPPearallve
 iii t his state•
agent work. Those coun
ties' Influenza is
 a highly Three-
. ..inch aspire to become dairy- 







I) I( ( ) G I(
M. K. JON1.',
Manager
The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures
Every picture scored with th
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"ValliShik; I 11111 *. with William Fairbanks No. I





Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 17 and 18
Jollti wrrii Ili)REE IN











Also Comedy and News
INFLUENZA
ing, centers, especially tho
se
that have made some prog
ress
along that line. should reta
in
the county agents. The change
from one-crop farming to di-
.crsified farming is one th
at
oceds trained leadership, such






For colds, grippe, flu an
d to Pro•
vent pneumonia. take 
Mendenhall's
Chill sad Favor Tonic, 
• pleasant
substitute for quinine, 
combined
with • 'smith,* cough 
syrup. Mrs
Lulu K. Roach. Drifto
n. Fla., writest
"My husband had • s
evere attack of
II.., coughed terribly, 
was treated by
our family physician 
and tried dif-
ferent curse but got no
 better.
then tried Mendenhall'. 
Chill Tonic,
using two bottles. H
e completely
recormiad In about tea 
day*. Our




semmation of discharges tro
m
the nose and mouth chief
ly
through coughing :111(1 sne
ez-
ing and through physical co
n-
tact bet Wt`ell t he sick an
d
well.
How to Avoid It
Do not let any person cough
or sneeze into your face if pos
-
sible to pre‘ent it.
Do not come in contact un-
necessarily with those WI10 Ma
y
have the disease.
When hill ilt.117.11 is prev-
alent, avoid crowds.
Do not use drinking or eat-
ing utensils used by others un-
less they have been washed in
boiling water.
Avoid thte use of the com-
mon towel and common drink-
ing cup.
Keep yourself in good phys
-
ical condition bN' eating regu
-
larly of simple. nourishi
ng
I ood, getting sufficient s
leep
in it will room and
by getting aS 40 Oat fr
esh air
and sunshine a, possibl
e.











daY and not latcr tha
n 'I
litlY14. It is a great 
((kap),
ment to us it 111'11 y0111' 
41114'1441,i
!WW1% 111ttt'l'A reach is too
or publication, so please mail
our items so they will rea
ch
Is im Monday and not later





Bennett's Drug Store is Santa Claus !h
eadquarters
for selecting gifts. We have provided
 lavishly to
meet requirements. Our line of Gif
ts were ne‘er
more complete, hut we cannot name
 them all in
this space, therefore we ask you to visit o
ur store
um] view the elehorate displays.
""l1 1524r47A7-'ruZTON K
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade



























• \ \‘' I \ • ' 4).X tS'
 ‘1111111111MILMIIIIIIIMINIIIMMOID
eZydrMQ What Shall I Give For
Chriqmas?
This, very pertinent question is answered exhaustively, thor-
tighly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mentit V
11 gifts appro..
priate for every member of the family father, mother,
 brother.
sister, relatives. friends or sweethearts. And with the selecti
on
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store. Chr
istmas
shopping and 1..t ift selecting is miwe of a pleasure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see many beautiful things that
 are
suitable gifts for the h wed ones in mind that you are happily
 per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy
. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking arou
nd for
Christmas goods. While we are al ways desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you c
an
rest assured that any article bi night for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasiim
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitabl,
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you ma
y












m..ny o' her ki'ehen 111011 -
Hand Painted
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
she knows---to get. tot most.
bt-11111y. a:4 \V1.- 11 as real worth.
fur the money o Npended, And
heru tua, h ther. son
7' trlul Si h Nvi•d:es plek
a siirn-;ik-,. adied











..10 (of Ili .1 a, o!.irodglass‘vare.
is a roan. . Thcre is clear
dor"! gl.es, thie an canary and
nioth.r-ot rearl and Sr.lillsh 111,11"C iriac,
cola go1.1 btii Nvarc; tan:rusted gold w Are ,
needle etd1!los .01.1 deer platetadlings. Something
tiI suit uNtry ,Vcrv purro,c, aod ever
Atkl whatc‘er ts markcd with the
°shoo,' quili fis
..if,on the finest
glassoaar...! ku IA1 v. All sorts of designs,
rattotis and This ‘si.i.k fc.itaring
I 0,,tot ii,c.,1.1,1, Fo,tori.1i1 bottics.
Silverware Neful Gifts
Indeed we're selling silver.
ware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
before. Rogers silverware will
stand t i'At of time and wear,
because .! is the best quality
Hato made. The maker sas
so and we back it up.
Tile beauty and character (or
ing, make gift selt•ctions
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
NITION
I' ii:Ljis you hadn't though!
:timid it. but ally sportSalan will
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
io litw of guns, rifles and
:.!hnitinition. just the nicest
! • - 1! .
CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
Carving Sets are found to ii.
act einable and a gift a'
the (opportune time. \Ve have
a splendid line.
'HO' packet knife, the razor.
'he small scissors make suitabb
\l'e all' displaying Claus-







FOr fine. substantial, well
!wished hard‘vare (of any de-
lu-iption, we at-c' sure oar stock
ill stand your in.,,pect ion. \Vo
arry a 11110 a-44:44,1'1011.
,c11 Springfield and
1za rk wag-1111:4, 1\1,11111r1- 11 "Ii011
Fi..1d1 and Poultry 1:011c
11)..r. 11411'110S., 10111 S111.11110.
A1111 ht. E111011111,,0 11110 11:.
!::i • • 1101111'1%-4 anti Conk
Jt all S11,1- 74.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior 
to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the im
ported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngste
rs. The Dolls, in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossie
st hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everythi
ng to make the litttle one happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARI At while stoc
ks are at their best.
KeEitticky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. Batts, President Church Street, Fulton, Ky. Ben W. 
Shew, Sec'y and Treas
i
1.110•011110
and watch this new
ALL-AMERICAN/
respond!




P.,, fi 141 Si I 73.f.u. b.
• 5. 14 1 0.1.1/ 1'hariva. 1.00ri•7
11..1,••••4.1 SI.a.. lb..., ear • • orsel
spo.as 11111,11•{I•1111 Ire lib, IN 111'01,
011•11601111'• ....J ore. /eras, savude
6111I1i. 4 /trek 11ai.100.1
y•••••••rti.•, if.. bob luellest has.-
88144 • /ea..... 4 ...... oaf 11... 4. • I








$1/4.1J. so. room.* •
Speed. %lore speed. Shit . • •
slits-the ... seventy tulle. oat
hum ond . Iii the rry
of the do,. Eree)btadt wants
aperd. Soti1C people trout to
24**e it, Miter,. don't. But
et re, body waist. 10 Ilhiask Ida
car la full of It ... that !wean
Iwo. aro thing on the rood
lierte.re hr likes . . .
rant are fast. The !Sew 11 1-
American '411 ..... If etrr
you're (kiting tore whirr, Iles
law alloww... 1.196011 it. %old
watt It this anent tit-
nierirait rraporsd:...wprerl?
the 'Sew 'iii- tntrrican cer-
tain!, ha. it. %Imo( with
power . . . pirk-up . . . mud
tools 111401.1 atilt.. 11111 taut,
)..ti'll hod iir Uri, finnan...I of
all a tar that
Ire "pint of Lista
Inedible.. Aide.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.


















tV1 , I, q• 3 ' 11 1
1,1111111..1 1 1 1 1 1, 
.1'1 1.11111 11 tie
le .1, 1' 4.1 1'1 III'
11111111 "' she 1,1.-
11 I 11111.• 1111,1 too • I;o1.1...1 • r
1 / 1 II ,1 1 11 11 11. III ‘Ii
.1 1 1q 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 .1
III,. .111.1 ‘111` 1.11111, 
11,1111.11',' 1 1111 11 fi
1 11.111 “I 
2.1 1 1 ,111
ii 1,2,11
1111 1,•1.
Try It Out, Ladies
14.11, 1 111 olic It lot idol, 1.11 III 1 lie
III, I 1111101
I 1 11 1111 1 It `P.,' 1'7
\\ Ole II I ‘,ori• nit ill,- Itott
1.1,1 1••••1 .1111'11 ,i1141 ILI' 11.1.,
 111
1 .1,1111111' 11 .1, .11 1111'1 
.111111 ll,,ii •
1,1
1 11.11 hi, ./11 '2g. 1•.1.1 
11 l'.11. 1 1 '11
1111 l• 111 111 • 1 11111' /11111 . 
11,1 1'
WAS LEFT A PA(U)PER
' 1 I .%:W\ Irt.
A f. . -- -,--7 ,-71--
-
SI, 4'. 1.1) (11 1,.r .1,4 1




$he • 11 1 1 • tv to I ..I
•• •• • .. 1.
!rnIcsion
"I 12. the trail, a,,en
you mak,. 11 1,11012:111 II
911,arhibly,” Senator Sor.
Omni ''11111 I am ,,,,,,,,di, to admit
Lim? with In,. 84 1,1111 01 the
truth reuardilig sotto. stil.)eets Is
nuttier ol "
Makes a Differer.ce
91, '11 I., itli fit.1 If ......1.1 111.1.
Ole
'Tut no puzzle ileaW the
tlititzrato."
litt.ttitot tit uitinu round
Ill: :40,4 r.1,81.1 .1..1.11:. 1 Ile
i'ibeihnuii Enquirer.
The By ,tdiful and Dumb
• 1.4.,.1 Mos. !Inman
I 1.,11.1 11111, 111
,1 ... 11111141 8 trine. "may I
ask ally you are trIniiiiing the corners
off that stittionoryr
"You told ine "..:et up 8 circular
letter.
Complete List
-w•tint .111 :1111 ((et out of
yi 111-
I 1:1Whill. (t
he father 421 too chit-
*leen) - pin, ill, Wide.,






"Why, Sourly, I beard you noir to-
day. too Op. You look Ill, p.ui lust."
'I 1,4 won, I did! 11;111."
North Pole
And still 51 1.11ore feet t
he soul
As tot the o i• two
Hy lanil e“.4 NIA Pk) that volt
Is I Iasi ;.Ast I I., I .11 .st.•
Room for Improvement
Johu 12.or.,
loot. ut the Mott. beautiful
)tio 10.011
Julia letpertaial -
Join (brutally) I our:lit to [vol. at
you attester.
Frigid
111111ke tVliai 1.21111 of a woman IS
1114 St Ito?
J11.10.- \VOL cont., 11110 8






St111 I) NO, 1,111 
!die 111111 111:1
lite fo: the itighet thittuit 111 lito hike
twr out to dinner %mite time.
They Usually Are
"Are he ctillthru all In.:" asked
father as be sat down to breakfast.
"II, w eau they lid I? but be, dank:
tag Until 11800.1 }" shopped iouthei
Privilege of Age
mother -Y1111 1118•1 11111, ill 11,
111114', VII 11.1116.




































FRUIT SHORTCAKES .POR ALL
c_ r
sh.•rti.o.,•! .r
14111113' • .5.. -111,11. I'll S
SUI112. 11, • 11, tor • 1,
and all.
There moo; Ill (la,
shortcake c, 1 Is ot
strawberries I 51 1,,-
t% Cell layers t-
cake
plums .00l .,.5 I 3.
that I11.11.111. . ill 
..,•0•
( 41.4 that I I 1 • III, 1"
dirional str.o, .11,1 Ii,. v
1114) 118 ‘‘.111 • h. 1 a(1. 1,11,1
sani e, .1114 .1... ;op or ha -
rntectic 2 %al 2112.11 11..111 CI,
WittpliCkl 4. .1111
As the recir, • ar. f,.r
1,,
have as 1.1.,11, ..2 01 111 III
as )4,111" I,, I1 1. 2. 11,  If •.1
will tho • .5 I -
low, your tI. . Ill I. II I.211 111,1
,1/U C1111.1 1 ", 113 1 11,11 II 1
11, 111.
here Is It. Ow,. 1-'11111 •
bits of (11.10 1,1,1,1 3 are niade:
Ann,: and Pineapple
Drain carnet
Ca. ,, •%, I, ,! •
1111%10111 1 2. • 0.- •••-• mt.






Its shape h.! I 115 I1l 1^
i 20L;1121 tI
1041,111,2 41100, ill itietus and welt in
a .12.111,1e 1.'1, oolee 1.111,
Not4ar II ''It- birth
11.,:111," \ .1.1 tiP
I11.11-•111., ir unt,l
1,:einl‘,1 Cool, r i,eita r
1r II' 10.ittrr, ..11 the I. II 11.1:.
"1,1 , II 11,1
'utter :41,1 •..,,..•.
Pear, pearls or phial butter or ..111
iruit ,,r 4 , I IN 111. • 'Or
Ain:PA kr the .nlolt. la.ttrr.
111.11 r N1 :11 IF.• Stlio
CU It 155, • hobs ;•11, II sit
•PijNe SI/ct ake
2.411 .11111 .11..11 sl..rtiv.ikc
t de,- s%.1 I, a tli;,51. 1,5, of , 1,.
*aso-i'fre
a...I a 23111 111.11 ...1.111ro Cook III a (10111.1e boiler,
,III 111 1 , 111.1,1,1 1.. 115 •s. ,1 .'11. • 11.1.1 1 OW 111 1 .1 13. 111,12; 1117\111re
soo. toy 55i1.i 1)10ll t.. 2.11. ot 11.1,1,to. cooth,li to coat the spoon.
tc.,,,e, gild 1 3,11.011,:tle1)-, all
vanilla and chill. I'lace
the 1...tton, half of a biscuit on a
Apple Butter and Currant jelly scrving plate and spread canned
sliced pe..ches generously on top.
b'atrre .liar.r.'imall,tv Shari- jour the ci. Lard oser ti•.• peaches,
cake . Split in I, If, 145.1 !..r•CUit9 top with the upper hiscu.t hall and
.111,1 •1212 !121121.• etti.441-(1, utid 4t 4t1511 with
II,
.% Ira:, berry Shot tcake : A new kind
,,f !r.., 5 .. 5 1 ty S11.1-lt ake cao be ,..ade
Iii ,,,..kii,g a sauce of the strawber-
I 01111/12 Cilii111 011e-th..t1 of
Si c..5, of batter with one cup of
1 205. .5,11',! •,,•,Ar. Add the si•iftle
5.e.,l, U mil, ot one egv. Add
all oi tsr w tile, tw i t-
:tor a cup of mashed fir- II or
.41,15,4 strawberries. Beal 1111111 the
ott.•,• IS thorout.•iiiy Wended, and
'''Cu 14.1weeli biscuit halves. Car-
oirit snooliiiil of whiiiped
I 15..- :11:Va4.14Z, of 14.4111k 1.1
. a fol11141.1lioll for oh. •
I', 11,.‘t • A0I0111 witi
o0.1,-. 21. If you ha.,
1;4..1.12 1.4 il.unier, mats. it fin.
Lint 5;5.1 oe, I 13i .1 II, I 1 ,ll';I...1. lit and
0 • 22 1.2 v1,0,- Oa.), tlfe 1,0t II, •
• • r 1 O. 02 er" •-•'•le for your stortentr
or a,. ie., tor Eiscrit Darota: Sitt
• ./I t• 1 .111. 111 1 11 1, of flour with three tea-
• 1, ....•der one-half
•
.1 ., •,.II ....II f.,11111r4
I,, hosed roll
,' to one inch thictness. Ciii





Christmas is the time of year 'a hen man% led Oa
need ot money most.
The way to ha % e money at Christmas time is t,,
put money in the bank RI:(;t \R1.\ all thL
year around.
Saving is a habit just the same as spending - onl%
it is a (I( H )1) habit %%Inch kads voti to St A:CFS:-.
instead ot l•.\ I IA RI'.
Which do 1 01' want to hc -a Fkl IA 'RE or a
SUCCFSS':-
We in ite Ranking Business.







=4,u, — PHONE 399
+ ++ + + ++++.11.81.+++.:•++,. ++++.:•++++.11.++,:.8 4.++++++
++++++++++++.•
The Health Building Home
• Rest, milk diet and ()sit:op:1111v rchuilds the
• Dr. flora B. Fileuigo-Baird
owner and lanager.
1119 So. 4th A\ ent.... Lor 1.1.E. KY. h3313.
APO • 4.118484.4180••••+++.11.4.4.+4.++.8 +++4.#4.4.4.4184.11.4.11.4.441
.44.#4.484.1.i.
1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of iartic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing rneals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you






, VI,' NO 01.‘ LAYING III:\
.;;;;;;;. :311.3
1„,1 ;;,,i. 0„. ,
II,old, 1 1,1 Ill 1 ,
•• \ 1 ,  1111, III Ill 1 1 7 %% It \,',, •-
:-•
1,,, ,.1 t• • ,•1 .• 111' 111 ,1, 1 . 111, ,
.1 11,o., 1 1,- 11 • 1.1 1 Ili, 1•••1 • ,
ii.1 II 1,11.'11,1 1,1 III 11 li,•11 1.1111, I ,,i
\ 111,,,I I. Ill "II', 1. 1 1'1.111114 111
11011 1,1 1 1 1,1 411,1 1111111 1,1111 I.. 11,
II ,
t,l 4.• \ \ III 11
511 ,• 1
1 ,1 1 1
•Int.,,t, III In iii
,,•:,11 •••••II ..ar 1111111,1
r, ••••-s.lry ‘v,•,•3 ron
,,t' 1,11, 1 I' it1
.,1 •• 1'1- I..iI,lII l !I-.1,1A 8..
III,- 1,••••1•• \ • 11 t110101
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Nv ii are 
proud of Fulton and it has been our
endea% or to make flour that our community
+ would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
(A,
with the greatest care and ne guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder \ 1 Wing CAo.
l'hone 195.
M=111111111111MINIIIMIP 
Feed! I 'ced! Feed!
For Better Results Feed
CARMO
FEED
To your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
See us before you buy.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794 for Job Printing
`W.
1,4
